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ou are the light of the world….
In the same way
your light must shine
in the sight of all.
Matthew 5:14,16

There’s no point in having a light unless it lights up the darkness.
The whole purpose is to shed light so that people can see what
they’re doing. So too with our Christianity: we cannot be
unobtrusive Christians for we are called to light up the world.

THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT
The Gospel last week the Beatitudes gave us the beginning of the
collection of the teachings of Jesus which we know as the Sermon
on the Mount.
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Each of our Gospel passages from now until Lent give us some of
the best known parts of this teaching. In addition the First
Readings at the Sunday Masses, which are always linked with the
Gospel, show how Jesus came not to abolish all that had gone
before but to fulfil the Law and the Prophets(6th Sunday).
5th Sunday
You are the salt of the earth….you are the
light of the world….
6th Sunday
I have come not to abolish the Law or the
Prophets but to complete them. You have
learnt how it was said…..but I say this to you.
7th Sunday
Love your enemies and pray for those who
persecute you.
The Sermon on the Mount continues into
Sundays 8 and 9 but we do not get so far this
year as Lent intervenes.

Second Readings - St Paul’s letter to the Corinthians
The first eight Sundays of Ordinary time use St Paul’s first letter.
Paul visited Corinth in AD 50-52. Corinth is in the southern part of
Greece, not far from Athens. It was a big, bustling city and very
cosmopolitan. There was a great variety
of religious practice, some of which Paul
criticises severely.
This Sunday’s passage is a very personal
one with Paul admitting that when he
spoke to the crowds he did so ’in fear
and trembling’. it was God’s Spirit which
enabled him to do it.

FAITH IN FOCUS:
PASS THE SALT!
In Jesus’ day salt was very precious. Some
people were even paid in it; (our word ‘salary’ is
from the word for salt-payment.) since there were
no fridges or freezers people used it to preserve
food as well as to flavour it. In fact there is even
today an Arabic expression of friendship
that says, ‘there’s salt between us.’
The obvious thing about salt is that it pervades
everything it comes into contact with. You can’t just
have part of your soup that is salty. The whole gets
transformed. And today Jesus tells his disciples
that they are the salt of the earth; they are to bring
flavour and taste to the earth, to all the people and
situation they find themselves in.
So often Christians appear as killjoys whose
message is one of a life of deprivation and self
denial that would appeal to no normal persons. Yet
Jesus is saying that our joy is to bring good news
to a society that is becoming increasingly fearful
and feeling under threat. The message of the gospel
is one that is intended to add the flavour to life, to
give life some seasoning, to leave a nice taste
in the mouth. And we are call to be that salt.
He also call us the light of the world. The Jews
he was speaking to had no electricity. They used
oil wicks. Without matches it took an age to light
these lamps and so, for safety reasons, when
people went out of their homes for a while, they
put the lamp under a container where it could
burn without danger of catching fire. As soon
as they came back in they took it from under
the pot and put it on a stand.
As our world comes under the grip of real or
imagined terrorist threats, as conflicts break
out here and there and as once more we hear of
countries suffering famine and disaster, where can
we look to shed some light on the situation?
The only true source of light is God since there is
no darkness in God. Jesus today tell us that we are
to be the light of the world. By living his life, by
witnessing to him, to the power his gospel has to
transform, we reflect not our own light but God’s
You are the salt of the earth but what happens
if the salt loses its flavour? You are the light of the
world, but what happens if the light grows dim?
Pass the salt!
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With You Always
The next set of preparation sessions will take place in
March. Parents will be contacted through the schools
with all the details.
Unfortunately some families whose children are
eligible for first Communion this year were not
contacted last September when the preparations began. This involved
children in our Catholic primary schools as well as those in other
schools.
So, we will be having ‘catch up’ session in February. If any child has
missed out on this preparation it is not too late to start. Please contact
me personally as soon as possible.

School Governors The Archbishop’s Pastoral Letter last weekend

MASSES AND SERVICES
IN CHURCH THIS WEEK

No Mass on Monday

Requiem on Thursday in St Patrick
Sunday 5th February

5th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Sat 5.00pm Parishioners OLMC
Sun 9.45am Ian Daniel Hill St Patrick
Sun 11.15am Fred Keeley OLMC

made some people enquire how they can become governors. If anyone
is interested please see me and I will explain further what is involved.

Mon 6the February
9am NO MASS

OLMC

World Day of Prayer for the Sick

Tues 7th February
7pm Gerard Lennard

OLMC

The Sick and those who Care for them
This Saturday11th February 2014
11th February is the feast of Our Lady of Lourdes. On this day the
Church asks us all to pray and give attention to the sick and those who
care for them. The day of prayer was instituted by Pope John Paull II in
1993 and is always celebrated on the feast of Our Lady of Lourdes.
“...I entrust this World Day of the Sick to the intercession of Mary. I ask
her to help the sick to bear their sufferings in fellowship with Jesus
Christ and to support all those who care for them.” (Pope Francis).
Also on the feast of Our Lady on Lourdes Pope Benedict announced his
retirement. He cited failing health as a reason.

Lourdes Pilgrimage Association
Mass In Honour of Our Lady of Lourdes
Saturday 11th February at 12 noon, Christ the King Church, Childwall

Wed 8th February
10am Theresa Morrissey (Get Well) St Patrick
Thu 9th February
1.15pm Requiem: Margaret Mohamed St Patrick
Fri 10th February
10am May Ramsey
Sunday 12th February

6th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Sat 5.00pm Agnes & James McNulty OLMC
Sun 9.45am Parishioners
St Patrick
Sun 11.15am Mary & Baby McKenna OLMC

Annual Celebration of Marriage and Family Life
The annual Mass, which will be celebrated by the Archbishop is next
Sunday 12th February at 11am at the Cathedral.

Evening Service
Short Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament OLMC

Syrian Refugee Settlement Community Sponsorship Scheme

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday 4-4.30pm

The Liverpool Archdiocese Justice and Peace Commission
subcommittee on Refugee and Asylum issues is developing a
programme of Community Sponsorship for Syrian refugee families
within the Archdiocese.
To find our more there is a meeting is at LACE on Saturday 18th
March from 10:00-12:30.

Farewell and Thank You - Sister Mary Jo
This Sunday we bid farewell to Sister Mary Jo. She has served in
Liverpool for a total of 48 years, the last 25 of them being in this
area.
We thank her for the many years of dedicated service that she has
given and we wish her a very happy and well earned retirement.
John Southworth

OLMC

Bonus Ball / Mount Carmel and St Patrick
The bonus ball for Wednesday No 39
Collections
Mount Carmel
Sat Envelopes £ 92.10
Sun Envelopes £44.00

Loose £144.34
Loose £65.83 Total £346.27

St Patrick
Envelopes £0 Loose £ Total £106.78
Many thanks

Please Pray For…. Those who have died: May Ramsey
The sick: Freya Matheson, Pat & Brian Smedley, Bernadette Morgan.Rene Humphreys, Clifford Browne, Gary Hollinson, Jackie Heath-Anderson, Ted
Cunningham, Anne Deuchar, Charlotte Rice, Patricia (Patsy) Walls, Irene Finneran, Lisa Balshaw, Mary Kewley, Claire Kearney, Lyn Barton, Betty
Devine, Tony Jones, Kathleen Devine, Joseph Baxendale, Ann Chapman, Nadia Kent, Susan Roberts, Alex Sielski, Lee Foster, Paula Lacey, Denise King,
John Dunning, Tommy Huyton, Emily Rolands, Angela Kent, David Majoury, Donald Smith, Pius Laizer, Maria Jones, Mary O’Toole, Sally Wilkins,
Michael Murphy, Margaret Chung, David Stevenson, Thomas & John Paul Conroy, Keith Holden, Kathleen Crowny, Joanne Fairbrother, Eileen Edwards,
Erin Caulfield, Lisa Ginley, Lillian O’Connor, Owen Hall, Anne Brannigan, Thelma Mainwaring, Cheryl and Lenny Hart, Sheila Chapman, Elaine Gorry,
Alexandra Reid, Winifred Williamson, Kathryn Reid, Wally Williams, Chrissy White, Nicholas Maher, John Hodson, Terry Macklin, Muriel Minshull, Peter
Benger, Maureen Ryan, Mary Ryan, Regna Lewis, David Shea, Steven Binks, Teresa Koo, Holly and Lucy Brown.

